
 

 

 

 

 

WHAT IS NEVUS? 

Word ‘Nevus (Plural: Nevi)’ is derived from Latin, simply meaning ‘Birthmark’. 

For the clinicians and dermatologists, nevi  are circumscribed, flat or raised, pigmented or red skin or 

mucosal lesions. 

For the pathologists, we look at nevus differently according to the cell origin (WE USE MICROSCOPE): 

A.  Epidermal nevus from keratinocytes  or adnexal structures (e.g.  Nevus sebaceous). 

B.  Melanocytic nevus from melanocytes, congenital and acquired. 

C.  Connective tissue nevus from fibroblast and adipocytes. 

D. Vascular nevus (e.g. strawberry marks, Port-Wine Stains). 

E.  Other 

Remember, majority of nevi that we deal with everyday  are melanocytic nevi. 

Please call them MELANOCYTIC NEVUS  (NOT  NEVUS)  ! 
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What's the difference between melanocytes and nevus cells? 

Where do they come from? What is their function? 

Remember the three germ layers of human embryo:  ectoderm, endoderm and mesoderm? 

From ectoderm comes the neuroectoderm and neural crest. During the early embryonal 

development neural crest cells migrate all the way to the epidermis and settle at the basal layer 

and hair follicles of the skin starting as melanoblasts and maturing into melanocytes.  During 

this migration, melanocytes also settle in the eye, ear, mucous membranes, leptomeninges, 

dermis, and other organs. Melanoblasts are immature cells  and do not contain pigment. 

Melanocytes contain melanosomes containing pigment.  

 

           Melanocytes at the basal layer                                    Melanocyte is a dendritic cell 

Remember, along the basal epidermis, about every 10th cell is a melanocyte, others are 

keratinocytes.   One melanocyte is connected to about 40 adjacent keratinocytes by the 

dendritic processes (together called epidermal melanocyte unit). Melanocyte makes the 

melanin pigment and through the dendrites, the pigment is transferred to the keratinocytes.  

As you know, keratinocytes mature and move upwards to the surface keratin layer carrying the 

pigments. This process continues all our life. 

Now, nevus cell or nevocyte…..is nothing but a melanocyte except that it does not have any 

dendrites (except for blue nevus cells that have dendrites).  Presence of dendrites enables the 

melanocytes to move in the tissue whereas mobility of nevus cells is limited. 

 



 

Another difference between the melanocyte and nevus cell  is  that the melanocytes  are single 

cells along the basal layer or hair follicle, but nevus cells are in groups or nests either at the 

junction or in the dermis.  

Protection against ultraviolet radiation is the main function of  the melanocytes through 

production of melanin pigment. In addition, melanocytes are also responsible for color of our 

skin, hair and eyes. 

Now, what does a nevus cell do?   Nothing !  Absolutely nothing that I know of !! ( Except giving 

the pathology residents and pathologists lots of headache and nightmare).  
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